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Those of our friends 
who have not yet remitted 
their Herald Subscrip 
tions for 1909 should lose 
no time in sending them 
along. Only two weeks of 
the year remain, and if 
they delay 1910 will be 
upon them before this ob 
ligation is discharged. 
Please do not delay.

Laurier and His Cabinet.

ministers. Notable examples 
of this lack of confidence in 
his supporters in parliament 
are Messrs Graham, Pugsley, 
and Murphy. Now that Mr.
King is added to the list the 
risk of serious blunders is 
immensely increased.

Mr Pugsley, that maker of 
platitudinous promises has a 
vast amount of trouble in 
store for himself this session 
if the opposition carries out 
its expressed determination of 
challenging all votes in his 
public works estimates which 
are of the patronage type and 
not in the best interests of the 
country generally. The ap
propriations for public build
ings this year are studded 
with large sums for the erect 
ion of post offices in small 
rural villages where the postal I tfoe Admiralty 
revenue will not begin to asking the latter to

agree to a change which and west Algoma in connection 
would maintain for her her with the elections then proceed- 
representation. Mr Fieldings inR*10 P°llioS P>“«8 called back- 
sympathy with Prince Edward wood! P0"8 hpatr°‘ ^ T
, , , . proaches to such polls on the
Island is almost tearful but su Ling day and make ttrrest8 as 
far as any practical sympathy they might think tit. It is the 
is concerned and the deter- ancient and undoubted privilege 
mination to remove the and right of this House to con- 
wrongs off our loyal people duct its own elections by its own
Mr Fielding is hopelessly in- officia'8 who are responsible to it

i .u • alone. The House of C .minonsdehnite. In the meantime , . .. . ., , r i • r , ... has at all times bfeen jealous to
the people of this Island will gQard this privilege and right and
have the privilege of paying qUjck to resent any interference
their share for vast under- with it. Ii^ these circumstances,
takings which to them are of believing the statements in the
little value while their own newspapers above referred to, to
crying needs are neglected of be true-1 uP°n ™y own responsi

at by the spend- bilitr 68 a Rervant of this HoU8e’ 
. ., , . , , directed that sufficient Dominionthrifts who to day adorn the ..' police to protect

on preliminary arrangements, at bridge. If the decision is for * suspen- 
its meeting in January. |aion bridge the abntmen\ center p er

4 — Your committee further and anchor pior wi 1 not bn n^ded, bnt 
anchorage piers for the c bl 8 will he 

recommends that each member of required. No estimates hnv h eo pre-
parred for the latter. Mr. J no json learn
ed that the steamer C » s ine wue 
bongh for $17,000 from Op. J. A. 
Farqtihar, $10,479 has be*m spent on 
ber i repairs and she averages nine 
knots speed.

laughed at by 
thrifts who to da 
treasury benches.

parliament and defeated C inser 
vative candidate he requested to 
consult the executive of the 
association for his electoral divis 
ion with the object of obtaining 
their views, and that the whip of 
the respective provinces be re
quested to transmit immediately 
to each defeated Conservative 
candidate a copy of this recom
mendation (when concurred in by 
caucus) and invite an expression 
of their views and the opinions of 
their said ridings executives there
on.

This report was unanimously

The baby of" the’ cabinet, 
Mr MacKenzie King, got the 
Government into a whole lot 
of trouble last week, and as a 
result of his failure to display 
anything approaching the 
first rudiments of statesman
ship the Laurier administra
tion was sustained on a 
division by the meagre ma
jority of 22, the smallest on a 
real party vote since they 
came into power in 1896. 
The young minister had an 
easy task before him. For 
the last two sessions there 
has been on the order paper 
an innocent looking resolution 
standing in the name of Mr. 
Hugh Guthrie, member for 
South Wellington, asking for 
the appointment of a com
mission to enquire into the 
needs of Canada in respect to 
technical education and in
dustrial training. This reso
lution was again reached on 
Monday 6th. and member 
after member on both sides 
of the House sang the praise 
of such education which had 
been so eagerly taken up by 
European countries, particu 
larly Germany. Mr King 
however made an impassioned 
speech filled with lofty 
i magery and word painting 
of the "yellow peril” of Chi
nese industrial competition 
which only technical educa
tion and industrial training of 
Canadian artisans could pos 
sibly circumvent, but he re
fused to accept the very reso
lution which would by the 
creation of a commission of 
enquiry have brought these 
conditions of training appreci
ably nearer. Mr King con
jured up the phanton that by 
interfering with educational 
matters the government would 
be trespassing on the field of 
provincial rights. Why this 
prevented him from accepting 
the innocent resolution of Mr 
Guthrie is not known and 
possibly never will be. The 
resolution did not bind the 
government to anything. It 
merely called for a committee 
of enquiry and if Mr King 
had wished the matter to die 
a natural death there were 
more ways than one for him 
to administer the customary 
chloroform. But he had not 
enough practical political wis
dom for this. He came out 
of his dream of the glories of 
technical education and 
moved the adjournment of the 
debate which is tantamount to 
deliberately murdering the 
innocent resolution. This 
did not please Mr Borden and 
Mr Guthrie also kicked over 
the traces with the result that 
on division Mr Kings motion 
was carried by the small ma
jority of 22 and the spectacle 
was witnessed of three ardent 
government supporters 
Messrs Guthrie, Mr. Fowke 
and Verville voting with 
the opposition. Several Lib
erals who had strongly 
supported the Guthrie resolu
tion dodged out-'of the cham
ber instead of voting. All o: 
which goes to show that Mr 

- King has many things to 
learn before he can expect to 
be treated seriously as 
cabinet minister. In past 
years Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
repeatedly gone outside the 
bouse to choose his cabinet

London, 
immedi

pay the postmasters salary, lately cçmmence the construct- 
let alone the interest on the jon 0f a battleship cruiser, 
outlay. These items are put which is the chief vessel of 
in at the request of the sitting the Australian Pacific fleet, 
member who is of course a The Government proposes to 
supporter of the government Lrocee(j w|th the construction 
and in the majority of cases Lf the remaining vessels, so 
the post office department that all shall be completed 
has never asked for the erect- simu|taneousiy jt wiU be 
ion of a new building as the notecj that while New Zealand 
business would not warrant it. ;s contributing the price of a 
By moving to reduce these first-class Dreadnought, and if 
votes the opposition will be found to be necessary, offers 
doing their full duty in pro- the price <?f a second, the 
testing against extravagant Commonwealth of Australia 
expenditures for purposes |,s creating a ‘ fleet unit," as

concurred in and adopted by the 
to protect honest voters Liberal-Conservative members of 

from intimidation or interference parliament convened in caucus on 
with the free exercise of their the 7th.

The Australian Cabinet franchise and under instructions _____
has cabled from Melbourne to ;to arrest and prosecute under .

Section 269 of the Dominion On the 9 h. Mr Vervill a eight- 
Elections Act, anyone guilty of hour day bill, a hardy annual, 
such indictable offences, should be w*a UP for consideration in the 
sent at Once from Ottawa ttf the House of 
electoral districts ot east and west 
Algoma. I directed the com-

which are purely political.
Advancing years are mak 

ing Mr Fielding more politi
cally brazen than ever. It 
was the finance Minister who 
two sessions ago laid down 
the principle from his seat in

suggested by the Admiralty. 
This fleet unit consists of one 
Armored Cruiser of the In
domitable class, with ^ee 
cruisers of the Bristol type 
along with six destroyers.
The Indomitable is the

Commons. It is en 
titled “an act respecting the hours 
of labor on public works,” but it 

missioner of the Dominion police retthy deals with contracts of all
to despatch the men and to give 
tnein their instructions in the 
words above stated. Two of the 
men went on a special train, 
which for a different purpose al
together left Ottawa for S-tult 
Ste. Marie on the 25th of October,

sorts entered into by the govern 
ment. It stipulates that “every 
contract to which the government 
of Canada is a party, which may 
involve the employment of labor
ers, workmen or mechanics, shall 
contain a stipulation” that no

On motion to go into supply, on tbs 
10th., Mr. Meigheo, mivel -‘That in 
the judgment of ibis House session-1 
orders of the House of 0 in-n >ns of th 
United Kiordom of Gre i Britain eur 
Ireland in force on July Is , 1867, are 
within the meaning of the words roles 
usages and forms of pr c-eding contain
ed in rale 1 f the Homo a Commons 
of Canada” Mr. Aylrsworth d fended 
the Speaker's rating sad opp sed the 
smeodment. At the oaie-t he so lded 
Mr, Mrigben for n it having challenged 
the Speaker’s ruling. He passed on to 
an argument that sessional orders inas
much as they expire end are t-mporary 
not of the same charac'ei as standing 
orders. Mr. Maddin quoted -tedich to 
show that the authority does -o d that 
“sessional orders” are “ni es.” Mr. 
Borden said that Mr. Ae’naw nh’a ar 
gnment was that w m is- let-rm-ne 
w ether or not an ord-r - • H msa
is a “rale” by lo Wing n it -o ib- uiiur- 
of the rale, bnt tqile pr b-.'l 1-agth 
of duration. EvTry la mm ii . roe 
Hnuse k ew.'hat was u ■ romon 
g.nse. Farther it was no' ormmia 
law. For ex.rmil-, the national defence 
is provided "in England hy an noua it 
act. Bee inse the mutiny act is r--au- 
acied yearly w ml I Mr. Af lea worth 
arg e that there is oo 1 iw «gainst, mu
tiny. Sir Wilfrid L u- er ionk the 
ground that the ordinary member

the House that the minority I fam0us Dreadnought cruiser, 
in parliament had no rights the most formidable afloat 
whatever save those granted and very fasL h js this that 
by the majority. On Tues- the Commonwealth Govern- 
day last he came out with the mrnt has ordered to be im- 
startling declaration that in mediately constructed in the 
the construction of public Mother Country 
works only good and true

Dominion Parliament.

In the House of Commons on 
Monday 6th. in the course of the 
debate on Mr Guthrie’s motion,

Liberals should be employed.
He even went further and 
added that he for one would | 
have no hypocrisy in the ! 
matter and whenever possible
work in his province would be I Mr King citgd the constitutional 
done by men who supported objection ; urged Mr Guthrie to 
the government. Mr Jarqe withdraw the resolution and to

move the adjournment of the (1er 
bate. The Department of Labor, 
he said, is collecting the infor
mation. Mr Borden at once pro
tested He contrasted Mr King’s 
eloquent appeal for industrial 
education wiffi his pnnclusion 
Mr Guthrie’s resolution would

son of digby and Mr Crocket
of York, N B, pointed out to
Mr Fielding that he was not
spending his own money but
the money of the people of
Canada, Mr Fielding in.
variably forgets this fact.
lut to this gentle reminder he I have been a lame and impotent

fiercely retorted that while conclusion to so strong a speech as
the money might belonged to the minister had ,nade-he had ex 

I , c n T .u pected that Mr King would movethe people of Canada, the K , , , . cr r an amendment to ask for definite
government was the trustee , , .. ’ ., „„„& . . and prompt action on the con
in charge of it. If it was a stitutional aspect he sided with
crime for a preference to beU[r Guthrie; the Dominion Goy 
given to a Liberal than this ernment could,spend it’s money as 
government would have to be it chose and it already did a good 
turned out for "the crime. For °f work >n education. H 
this confession of faith many concluded by declaring his syro 

i pathy with Mr Guthries motionnks, Mr Fielding. That H } , . ,.° and his readiness to support
parochial policy has marked defiûite action at 0nce. Afte
your political career from its severaj additional speeches M 
inception and the narrow King’s motion to adjourn the de 
gauge upon which your ideas bate was pqt to the boqee Th 
run stamp you as a fit leader opposition insisted on a vote and
of a parish council instead of °PP08ed it- The division was
,i , , ji ,i called in a thin house. To add tothe man who handles the ■ „ „ , _. „ -, i the discomfiture of the Governpurse and pulls tight the I ^ ^ Libera, memberp „ho
strings except when your own had spoken in favor of the reso
party is concerned. One ]ution could not bring themselves
would think according to to vote in opposition to thei
your doctrine that
taxes of the country

1908 No request was not made by laborer employed by contractors 
anybody that men should be sent °r sub contractors engaged in the 
on that train and there was no whole or a part of the work shall 
cost of special transportation, work more than eight hours a 
The circumstance that the train day except in case of emergency 
was going was simply taken ad- A second clause provides that in 
vantage of. The cost in all was lhe eveut o£ non compliance the 
$338. Then came more: j contract shall be void and the

contractor cannot receive any 
money for work performed under 

Has it been the custom of the I conditions which violate the 
government to utilize the Do- stiplation. It was generally held 
minion police force for this pur- in the house such an enactment 
pose ? If not, why was an ex- would extend to every depart- 
ception made in these instances ment of the public business. As 
and upon what authority ? No, Mr Claude MacDonell remarked, 
because this is the first instance if in a contract for postmen’s 
so far as known, in which any clothing the eight-hours day was 
such interference with the con not observed in the manufacture 
duct of elections to this house has ,,f any portion of the work, the 
been attempted. What was done contract would be void, or as M 
in this case was done upon ray M tdden remarked, the Dominion 
authority alone. Was the send- could not buy steel rails from the 
ing out of these police preceded Sydney works qui ess the eight- 
by any request of the Ontario hour day obtained on the ships 
government to provide-such ? If j which bring iron ore or dolomite 
so, when and by whom was such to the mills. While there was 
request made and with what re- Lnuch criticism of this aspect of 
suit ? Certainly not (with im- the bill, the general idea of ah 
mense scorn ) All of the fore- eight hour day met with a good 
going submitted in Mr Ay les-leal of support, 
worth’s most robust and rotund 
style. There’s the way -to con
duct politics. No wonder the
back benchers deem Mr Ayles. hnd the 9uePtion arose of ending

such anthoritiae Mr, A Lb v -r h • 
Mr. Borden was wrong uxl h -11 th

MEET ME AT
The Always Busy Store

How About That Fur 
Coat for Your Wife

Here are a number of splen
did Fur Coats that we carried 
over from last year, and we have 
decided tp cub the price and clear 
them out. Don’t delay but come 
the first chance you have and

wooli find it hsrd to ny rh«-ithsr of |qq|^ tTiem QQr

the 8i>e«kfl.-,s proposal
filx a rul - ou the so j -ot ■< 
a*-nee. He had a motion o 

a per for a e-tom o ;e '•> ■■!*•'- ..- 
changes iu the rules. M . N rrnrn 

nd Mr. Haggart spoae, T inter
asking the extremely p-riiru ques
tion why Sir Wilfrid Lanri r • it uni 
end this ditfieulty l>y v^ca mg nus of 
the seats. Mr. Brodeur argued that 
the cooetintion of the Hon-e f Commons 
is a matter of statute not of procedure. 
Mr. T. W. Crothers showed Bnnriuot 
lays down the principle that L -ransr 
in the Premier’s pneiilon nom --sign 
one of his seats. The s vu - -vs tha" 
the House shall consist of 221 u mtiers. 
If one sits for two coasiiineocies there 
are only 220, Then cim« the division 
90 to 61, majority onlv 29.

all the speeches, and bolted. They Were 
were Mr Guthrie, the mover of the 

resolution, Mr Fowke and Mr. 
Verville. Mr Ralph Smith was 
not in the hoqse and Dr Morley 
Currie voted for the adjourn 
meut The vote stood 78 to 56, 
giving the Government a majority

ear

provided by Liberals.
The Island Province has

nothing for which to thank
the present government.
Time and time again it has
made through its représenta-1 of only 22 —the lowest since 1896
fives in parliament just de The house adjourned at 11.35 p m
mands for Its rights but a de^f Wr W R S™yth bmuKht UP th

has been turned. The subiect tl?e 8e,ndi“« of Dom
inion police to look after the inter
eats of the Laurier Government
in the bush polls of Algoma M
Aylesworth explained that three
policemen went to tfoe \yest and
eight to east Algoma, none being
sent to Thunder Bay and Rainy
River or tyipasing. Questions and
answers then ran as follows:—
Upon whose request and by what
representations were such p
sent Hi to the ridings and for v J,
purpose ? Who ordered them to
go and what instructions were
given them ? It was stated
the Toronto Conservative papers
of the 19th of October, 1908, that
a number of men, not regular
constables, were given sp-dal au
thority by the Government of On

tunnel question has once more 
been brought to the attention 
of the administration but uH 
that is forthcoming is a 
specious promise by Mr Field
ing that if ever the tunnel 
does come within the realm 
of practical undertakings he 
will give it his hearty support. 
That is, very comforting. 
Then the question çf the 
dwindling representation of 
this garden of the gulf was 
brought up, but once morp 
Mr Fielding indulged in a 
Utopian dream that some day 
the great provinces of Que
bec and Ontario might take

After the bill had been passed

worth the finest ever. He is 
much like them It is a drop to 
come down to business, but it is 
necessary to record that the bud 
get probab'y will be given on 
Tuesday, 14th December. Mr
Fielding was disposed to make Ib<>ur daV' Kings reply wa
the date Thursday but Mr Foster 
had an engagement for that day.

it to a committee the opposition 
gave Mr McKenzie King a bad 
quarter of an hour by making a 
categorical demand upon him fo 
a statement of his position on th 
general principle of the eight

Hi,up 
m .i !

LOCAL and "THhK MEUS.

Tom Loogbont beat Sharing in a ten 
m'p race at Peterbor -, on Sour lay, by 
a abort lead. Time 62.58.

Seven persona are dead and several 
others are injured, as « re nit of 
tenement fire at Syc-m'-e Street 
Cincinnati, about mi<l-n'uh

The Twentieth Ceninry Li mi ed train 
for Cleveland, Ohio., r-m into a p*ee 
enter train near the North Eastern 
Lake Snore. Six bodies were at once 
recovered from the wreck.

of

narked by what Mr Meighen 
vho preferred the demand, des 

ci ibed as “the capaciousness 
his if*.” Mr Verville’s own speech 

The following is the report of I calls for little attention bein 
the special committee appointed M‘irSely devoted to his own action 
by Mr Borden at the request of I in the matter, 
the caucus for the purpose of I Donell, who followed him, at once 
taking into consideration matters drew into notice 
connected with the approaching I correspondence between the name 
convention of the members of the Ithe bill and its real scope, 
Liberal-Conservative party, The struck at the Government's 
committee recommends : I power to buy anything Many

1 —That a committee of fifiy in the House would be willing to 
(of whom not more than 20 shall I S?° to the extent of requiring con 
be members of parliament) to be I tractors for the Government 
known as the committee on pre-1 works to give their men the 
I i mi nary arrangements for the I hour day, but this bill would 
Dominion convention of the! make it impossible to buy 
Liberal-Conservative party be ap- article any component part of 
pointed by our leader. which had not been manufactured

2—That the said committee be uoder tbl8 system. That was a 
called together at Qitavya for their I together impossible and in con 
fjrst meeting on someday in theMus'on MtcDmell urged the 
month of January 1910 to decide dut>’ of the Government to pre- 
on the best way of getting the I sent the House with a well
whole party throughout the Do- thought out plan of dealing with
minion to join heartily in the said | the 8 hour problenq. 
convention and to arrange the
system of obtaining delegates to I Mr. R L Rorden replied to Mr. D. D. 
the convention anff all matters HoK-ngi-, pointing ont that thé -mo|t
connected with the same. T,la»ble P*«»ed for working men

had been passed by Sir John Mc
Donald's government* Prior to the p is
sue of that ac< it was a crime to strike, 
and a former Conservative M. P,, Mr. 
E. F. Clarke, bad gone to jail for strik
ing. After satirising the labor depart

ment for lie work en this snbj-ct, Mr 
Borden sajd that the question most be 

three days previous to the Winni-1 met. Be desired to see the laboring 
peg exhibition which would be 1111811 the country grow np healthy,
early in Julv, the final decision as K00' ”-d T'r“e" 7‘B di8P°,ed to 

“ * , hink that the bill should go to a com-
to the place of holding the said mil,ee eahe had lrga?d that the
convention should be left unti) I coneiii&iloa act of 1Q07 should have 
the first meeting ot the committee I been sent to a com'-n ttee- Tnere mast 
on preliminary arrangements, and ho/e’er’ ba D ) arielTia< ith,re bfl

J p . a Fmi w n nierai .elle» wltb thn .intrnsn _

At a regular meeting of Branch 294, C. 
M. B A., Palmer Road, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year.: 
President, John J. McT’onald ; 1st Vice 
President Albert Kennedy ; 2nd, Vice 
President John M. Doucette • Recording 
Secretary, Qeorge Q-iino ; A est. Secretary 
Peter C Buote ; Financial Secretary 
Joseph A Bernard; Treasurer John J 
Ohaisson ; Marshal Isaac Melon?* ; Guard 
Peter Perry ; Trustees ; Perer Callaghan 
and John M. Doucette ; Representative 
to Grand Council William G»udet ; Al
ternate P C Gallant.

"Russian Lamb is the next 
grade to t ersian, Bokaharan
Lamb is the next grade to Rus-

«
sian All these being finer goods 
than the common Astrakan.

Fur Size Regular Reduced Price
F.lectric Se.U 36 $25.00 for $16.00(A it 3* 28.00 for 16.00(( <( 36 45.00 for 29.00(( it 36 53.00 for 35.00<< « 38 58.00 for 39.00
Bukhitran Lamb 35 60.00 for 39.00<6 ii 36 65.00 for 39.00
Russian Lamb 36 80.00 for 49.00« tt 36 80.49 for 49.00u * < 38 85.00 for 56.00n u 36 95.00 for 59.00

Stanley Bros.

Grand Trunk Railway
System

DISTRICT PA -8ENGER 
OFFICE.

AGENT’S

E-IZ-.
r«nu-

^—That while it is the opinion | 
of this committee that the Do 
minion convention should be held I 
jq the city of N^innipeg two or |

that in the meantime our leader > fair understanding with the govern
ment. They should get any information

be asjcetj to pommqnicate with I which the labor department had ac. 
the Conservative proyinpial prime I omnnlaied. Mr yerville assented and 
mipisters, with the Conservative] he h„l got its second reading 

leaders of the Opposition in prov
inces whiph jiave a fjiberal gov -1 Hon. Geo. E Foster brought out tbp 
ernment, and also with the Pro- faet tbet Canada spent In sending 
vinc.al Ponservative Association LMw‘M beenP8psntB0 f,ro;the Qae. 
executives jn t)iqse provinces ^ bridge ^,905382. The contrrct, 
where speb e^ist and request awarded thp other day to Mr, y. P, 
their opinion as to the beet time D*v*8 *• |2 448,476 It Is for two
and place for holding the con-! pDeome"e celeloue’ two sbotments 

. two SDChor piers and ooe intermediate 
tario to make arrests, and were to vention m order that their views pjer Tbeta will be needed if it is oi-

pity on d)eir littip fjstpr and into the coostitaenciM of east1 may be kid before the committee timetely decided to m'ke It • cantllevrr

Holiday ExcnrBions fr <e v 
land to Montreal and Q 1 b e—A 
mente hav*» h^eo m> !« 
residents of Boa on. W -c1’ s -, S i f 
field and other New tit-
will have sn oppo : .oî v f v. - t- 
ing Mont re a1 aod Q i dn- g 
holiday season at greatly r>-. f res.
Sacn fares will be ip ff nr from > ations 
on the Boston and Wipe, rhe C?n:rf.i 
Vermont a -l N-w Y ■ k New Ha m 
and Hartford Railroad-, operating iu 
conjaction with the Grand Vrnnk R , l- 
way System. Tickets will be m sa 
from Decernoer 30 n t > J * 2 > i,
inclusive, valid to return n ; h^for- 
January 26'h 1QI0. S op \ r will r- 
allow- d on a l ick is v in erm di.- 
stat.ions in Canade. T -$e «xenrei m 
will give Canadians residing in New 
England territory, a gr^id op;)ortuni*y 
to visit their frietid^ or reia : ves î n 
Canada at very low fares

The Market Prices.
The attendance at the market yeeterday 

was larger than for some time This was 
Id consequence of the improved wheeling. 
Many load» of loose hay were i ff.red for 
Bale and readily bought up, mostly at 5Q 
cents a hundred. Black oa-a were from 
43 to 46 per buibel Pork was in fair 
supply and changed hands a1 9f cte. per 
pound for the best brands. Potatoes 
brought 30 eta. a bqshel, and any atraw 
on sale commande 1 3) ofs per owt. 
Geese were from $1.00 to $1.5), and 
turkeys brought 14 oeote a pound, chick 
ene and fowl were well np in prioe as wll 
be seen in prioe list. Following are the 
prloee.
Butter, (fresh).................... 0 25 to C.26
Batter (table,.................... 0.22 tn 0.23
Q)klf skint.... .................... 0.13 to 0.14
Ducks per pair............  0.8 ) to 1.25
Eggs, per dot...................... n 28 to 0.30
Fowls........................ .. 0 60 to 1.00
Chickens per pair.............. 0.75 to 1.CO
Flour (per owt.) .............. 0.00 to 0 0<
Hidhe (per lb ).................. 0 il x 0.1'|
Hay, per 100 (he...... ... 0 f 2 0 65
Mutton, per lb (carcan).... 0.07 to 0.09
Oatmeal (per owt).............. 0.40 to 0.42
Potatoes .......... 0 30 to 0.00
Pork................................. 0.09 to 0t|f
Sheep pelts. ................ 0.63 to 0.80
Turnips....................... .. C. 11 to 0.12
Turkeys (per lb )_.... 0.14 to 0.00
Geese.......... .................... 1 00 to 1.50
Blk oats............................ 0.43 to 0.46
Pressed hay....................... 10.00 to 00.0c
Straw.................................. 0 30 to 0.36

You can distinguish

MacLellan-Made
Clothes from other 
makes, no matter 
where you see them. 
At a distance they 
are distinguished by 
their distinctive cut 
and stylish appear
ance — and at close 
range the contrast is 
made more apparent 
by the faultless work
manship and good 
material embodied in 
their make-up 
Let us make your 
next suit.

Macellan Bros.
THE ‘ EXPERT TAILORS ”

-JttL- ^fUb1 jft!..

Lime.
Wo are now supplying best 

quality of Lime at kilns on 
St. Ptter’s Road, suitable for 
building and farming pur
poses. in barrels or bulk by 
car load.

C. Lyons A Co.
April 28—4i

Fraser & MeQuaid,
Barristers & Attorneys—at- 

Law, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.,

Souris, P. E. Island.
A L Fraser, * P. | A P loQwd.lA 

.Nov. 10, 1909—2m.

L A- McLeaB, K. C-

McLean 4 McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys -at-La». 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island


